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MARIA BALINSKA'82

the BBC, Radio Moscow, and Radio
Tirana, out of communist Albania.
She has long been passionate about
world news. Eventually she realized

Readers should think of
the site less as being about
the foreign and more as

being about something
lie, in your backyardFF
that has international
dimensions.

her dream of landing a position with
the BBC - and spent much of her
time there producing international-
affairs programs for radio. Those shows

focused on storytelling and getting
to the "intersection of the global and
the local," she says, by reporting on
events and issues in other countries
that related to the concerns and
daily lives of people in the United
Kingdom.

\flhen Balinska took a break to go to
Harvard on a Nieman Fellowship, it
became clear to her that there was a
lack of that kind of coverage in the
United States. So Balinjka raised funds,
moved back to the United States, and in
2011 launched the journalism website
Latitude News (latitudenews.com). The
closing of foreign news bureaus made
room for international news coverage

in nontraditional ways, she says.

Tiaditional news coverage tends to
separate international news into
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JEFF BEZOS '86,

founder and CEO
of Amazon, was

named the2Ol2
Businessperson of
the Year by Fortune

magazine, which cited "his penchant
for taking risks and disrupting indus-

triesl' ... After more than a year as act-

ing chairman of the Federal Deposit 
=Insurance Corp., MARTIN GRUENBERG '75 ;

was confirmed as chairman by the 
E

Senate in November. ... Believed to be 
=the first woman rabbi in the United *

E

assistant manager in a rare"coin dealership;

math and English teacher for a private school's

extracurricular program' Majored in music'
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Linking local and global news
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THEO P()P()V'11

Freelance comPoser in New

York; intern at the Ameri"

can Lyric Theater (lttl
which develoPs new operas;

$umposi*g "Any aspiring contemporary com'

poser must be flexible and fluent in a variety

of styles and genres," says Popov' who broadly

desciibes the music he writes as neo'Romantic'

His music tends to he melodic and often incor'

porates world and folk-music traditions'

& fiew iersey ilfltive. Maria Balinska'82
spent her childhood in five different
countries and came to college with a

shortwave radio, listening at night to

New w*rhs: Last Year, as a resident

composer in ALT's development proglam'

Popov wrote a one'act opera loosely based on

a Russian fairy tale, which was workshopped

at Symphony Space in New York' He also

wrote the music for a puppet show that

premiered at the lntrepid museum in New York'

and recently completed a choral work' He is

working on an orchestral Piece'

Chall*nges: One is managing time and dead'

lines and determining how long it will take to

create a new piece. The other is "the tinancial

challenge of knowing that you won't be able to

support yourself with music at least until you

build a solid career," says Popov'
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